
Our PRESCRIPTION
DEPARTMENT

Contains many of the NEWER reme-
dies. You will make no mistake in
bringing your prescription to us. No
matter which physician writes it.

Our PATENT MEDICINE
DEPARTMENT

Contains many of the new ones as
well as the wall-known ones.

PARKER, lilt^a
bnadsha.

CITYNEWS
• Cut Glass at Dcfiel'b-, 27 E. 7 st.
' Gov. Van Sant yesterday appointed W.
J. O'Brien, of Minneapolis, a member

V>f the barbers board of examiners.
Barney Sherin and his wife were given

u"ifteen days each in the workhouse yes-
"ierday by Judge Orr for creating a dis-
vurbarue at Seventh and Jackson streets.

A prize masquerade will be given at
'-..he til. Anthony skating rink, Kent
I street and St. Anthony avenue, this
(evening. There will be good music and
prizes will be awarded.

A special meeting of the committee on
streets of the assembly will be held this
week lor the purpose of considering the
InVperial and Northern Manufacturing

ny'a request for heating and light-
ing franchises.

The tomr-ernr.ee people of Hamline will
have a social gathering tonight at the
liome of T. H. KllSon, SW7 Charlotte
street. A literary and musical yro-
(jramnie will be rendered, and light re-
freshments served.

Mollie Carlson was in the police court
yesterday charged with having relieved
P. J. Co wen, a teamster, of $90, a few
days ago. The case was continued until
today by Judge Orr, in order to give the
county attorney time to tile a com-
plaint.

Peter M.iyville, a laborer from the
lumber camps, was picked up on the
street Sunday suffering from small pox.
He was wandering about the city when
accosted by P. D. Scannell, who noticed
his condition. The health authorities
were notified, and Mayville was hurried
to the pest house.

WILL TALK SANITATION
LARGE ATTE\DA\CE EXPECTKO

AT MINNESOTA COXFEUEXCE.

The Minnesota sanitary conference
will be held today and tomorrow at the
state capitol. Secretary Bracken, of the
state board of health, expects a large

attendance. The meeting will be of
very general interest, as many questions

of public importance are to be discuss-
ed. .

But one prominent sanitarian has been
invited from outside the state. He is
Prof. H. L. Russell, of Wisconsin, who
will discuss the much-mooted "Bovine
Tuberculosis in its Relation to Health."

Tuesday afternoon, the sessions at the
capitol will be given over to discussion
on typhoid fever, meat inspection, sew-
age disposal and water supplies. Drs. J.
M. Hobinfon, J. Ohage, Mr. George L.
Wilson *nd Prof. J. J. Flather willread
formal papers on these subjects.

In the evening Gov. Van Sant will
make an address of welcome, and Dr.
Franklin Staples will make an address.
Mrs. Conde Hamlin will talk upon the
influence of women on sanitation. Drs.
C. L. Greene and, H. L. Taylor will dis-
cuss different phases fit tuberculosis, be-
sides Prof. Russell's paper which has
been already referred to.

Prof. Cyrus Northrop, of the univer-
sity, will welcome the sanitarians to
the biological laboratory Wednesday
morning, and tuberculosis, diphtheria,
smallpox and rabies will be taken up.
Dr. J. \Y. Bell, Dr. J. H. Adair, Dr. H.
M. Bracken, and Dr. A. Sweeney will
read papers.

Garbage disposal in Minnesota will be
discussed "Wednesday afternoon at the
Commercial ch.b, in Minneapolis, by Dr.
P. M. Hall. Then there will be a busi-
ness rceeting, at which officers will be
elected.

Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought

YERXA

FjHIOV PrSnniatoH Twenty pounds of ourICllby I GliUldlbU fancy healthall extra Fins
—White—Granulate d

Sugar (when you are ordering othsr Ci t\t\goods) for OIiUU
RsQfhPNIPQ Or'B and cans Raspberries,nCSj.UC! I heavy syrup, per dozen Q h$1.00. can 3b

Molasses i^fSM^t-?^ crop,ITIUieoCGO direct from 4-oulaiana—lt's pure.

non .pr 350-sOc-65g

Navy Beans SSSS^.T'.!^:.:. 4c
Best Parsnips, per peck 10c
Florida Russet Oranges, per b0x...52.75
Fancy White Standard Potatoes, per

basket 7.- c
Fancy Burbank Potatoes, per basket 90c
Pastry Flour, 24%-lb bags 75c

PUREST BAKING POWDER.
In the world is our Healthall brand, in
1-lb cans, for 23c. Come in and see it
demonstrated.

BBEAT MARKET.
Special for today:

Swift's Premuium Hams, per lb ....12%c
Swift's Premium Bacon, per lb 15c

SPEGfiAL SALE
Fancy Imported Swiss Cheese, per lb 29c
Fancy Ohio Swiss Cheese, per 1b... 18c
Imported Nogolost, per lb 20c
Pultost, in tumblers, 2 for 25c
Another large consignment of 5-lbjars good Dairy Butter. Special for '

today, per jar SOc, 90c, $1.00
Good Eggs, per dozen 20c

OSIARI6E BARG&I33.
Fancy Florida Russets, per dozen..

15c, 18c, 25c, 30c, L'sc
Per box, any size, only $2.<JO

Fancy Mexican Sweets, per dozen...
15c, 20c, 25c, 30c

Per box, any size, only $2.35
Good Sweet California Oranges, per

dozen, only 20c
Good Verdelli Lemons, per dozen.. 12c

F. I YERXA & GO.
SEVENTH AND CEDAR ST9.

BIDDING WAS KEEN
JOIXT COMMITTEE OX MARKETS

DISPOSES OF CHOICE MAR.
KET BOOTHS

THEY ARE POOR AUCTIONEERS

Committee Loses Money by Selling

Two Best Booths Separately—
County Growers Get

Good Positions.

Stalls and booths in the new market
house, at Jackson and Tenth streets, the
rental from which will bring the city a
revenue slightly in excess of $1,200, were
disposed of by the joint committee on
markets yesterday afternoon.

"With the exception of two hucksters'
booths, bid in by M. Levinski, and the
two market stalls secured by an out-of-
town gardener, the lot, which includes
the choicest sites on the ground, was
gobbled up by the Ramsey County Grow-
er^ association, the officers and mem-
bers of which were present at the meet-
ing.

As auctioneers the committee could not
be said to be a glittering success, it per-
mitting a neat little sum of money to slip
through its ringers in the excitement at-
tendant upon the rivalry for two choice
hucksters' booths, located at the corner
of Tenth and Jackson streets. M. L.e-
vinski, a semi-commission merchant, of-
fered $10 a month each for them, which,
the Growers' association contested by
raising the figure. He finally ran the
amount up to $26, making the total $52.
Here someone suggested selling the
booths singly, with the result that one
was bid in for $30 and the other $16. The
sale of two others in the same manner
also resulted in a loss.

Lavinski's desire for two booths was
contested fiercely by the Growers' as-
sociation, but he firally succeeded in get-
ting them, paying $11.50 each per month.
Two rows of market stalls were asked
for and granted to the Growers' associa-
tion, it paying the bet figures of 10 cents
a day for each of them. It took in sev-
enty-six stalls and will net the city $1,185
for the season. The stalls allotted to the
association are the choicest on the
grounds, and it is expected that opposi-
tion will be heard and the controversy
carried into the council.

The committee took the position that it
had given ample notice of its intention to
dispose of stalls and booths, and those
who failed to come forward and make
known their wants had no kick coming.
There are still over 200 stalls remaining,
and no trouble willbe experienced in tak-
ing care of transients or those who have
failed to come forward and select a loca.
tion.
Itis not expected that the iron sheds for

the grounds will be in position before
April 1.

PiPE OF PEACE IS READY
XOHMAL BOARD WILL. TRY TO

SMOKE IT TODAY.

The state normal board will meet to-
day at the state capitol and make an
effort to find itself, after a general dis-
cussion of the late decision by the su-
preme court and its meaning. "What the
normal board will do cannot be sur-
mised, but there is likely to be con-
siderable difficulty at arriving at a de-
cision as to its future relations with the
board of control. It is probable that
the board of control will be askeu to meet
with the normal board in an attempt to
reach a working agreement between the
two bodies.

It is said that some of the normal
board members, Director Phelps among
them, are in favor of lighting the mat-
ter at greater length, to determine just
where the financial control of the board
of control ends, and where the normal
board's duties begin. It seems to be the
general sentiment of the board,- how-
ever, that the proper thing to do now 13
to fall in line as gracefully as possible,
and work In harmony with the board o-f
control until the next legislature gets a
chance to remedy the defects in the law.

The board will consider manv Important
matters at today's session, among them
the acceptance of the new school build-
ing at Duluth, and the question of the
date for opening that institution.

OBSERVE M'KINLEY DAY
SLPT. GLSEX WILL URGE MINNE-

SOTA TEACHERS' TO ASSIST.

State Supt. J. W. Olsen will, in a few
days, issue a circular letter calling upon
all school superintendents and teachers
to hold memorial exercises on Jan.
which is to be observed throughout the
country generally as' McKinley day. The
superintendent, in his letter, will suggest
that the pupils be asked to contribute a
few cents each to help erect the proposed
McKinley monument at Canton.

The superintendent limits the amounts
of these subscriptions to 10 cents for
each pupil, and 25 cents for each fam-.y,
in order that no child shall be embar-
rassed by not being able to contribute as
much as his classmates. Air. Olsen feels
that Minnesota should not be behind the
other states of tho Union in this respect

and i.3 confident that the appeal will be
responded to with enthusiasm, and wul
result in Minnesota contributing its just

share to the nation's tribute to its mar-
tyred president.
It is likely that an especial effort will

be made in the Twin Cities to raise a
goodly sum for this purpose as neither
city has thus far contributed as much
to the memorial fund as has been ex-
pected. It is said that Duluth has given

more than St. Paul and Minneapolis com-
bined. Great interest has been mani-

fested throughout the state, especially in

the country districts.

EMPIRE SHOW IS GOOD.

Large Crowds Enjoying This Weed's

The excellent free show at the Empire

theater this week is drawing large crowds
and contains a number of pleasing and
entertaining features. The programme
opens with a laughable comedy, entitled
"Bibbs & Bibbs," by Charles Ellsworth,
which is well presented by the author and
an excellent cast.

Fine Performance.

The olio contains several good num-
bers by well known artists, headed by

Clinton and Wilson, in illustrated songs.
Kelly and Bertha make a hit with their
funnj- sketch, entitled "Can 1 Come In."
The contortion work of Mile. Felice is
above the average, is also the comedy
juggling by Frag£ «"T^as. Another fea-
ture of the f* _ _.rtme is the funny
sketch by Ricci and Chandler and Charles
Ellsworth with his funny sayings con-
cludes the olio.

To Represent Settlers.
A. G. Bernard and E. L. Warren, a

committee representing the people of
Cass Lake and Walker, who want the
Chippewa Indian reservation thrown open
to settlement according to the provi-
sions of the Morris bill, left St. Paul
last evening for Washington, to present
the case of the settlors to congress and
to the authorities of the interior de-
partment.

Cafe Huber; Frank J. Hubsr,
Refitted & Refurnished p.- 711, __j nn jn.

s ervi« andcui Sin9 Cor^ /til and Cedar
Unsurpassed. _I

Family Dining Parlors T . .
Up Stairs. Telephones:

Ladies' Ertran=e oa N- W..... Main £85
Cedar Strest. Twm City,..; 385

GAR RUNS INTO WAGON
IXTERURBAN TRAIN BOIPS FRED

LIXDHOIjM'S VEHICLE HARD.

A "wagon belonging to Pratt's express
was struck by an interurban car at the
cast end of the University avenuo bridge,
over the Minnesota Transfer, about 6:80
o'clock last night, and the driver, Fred
Lindholm, was painfully bruised about
the back. He was taken to his home, G7B
Forest street, and attended by Dr.
Spates. No other damage was done ana
the horses escaped uninjured.

Lindholm w*as driving across the bridge
and another team, driven by J. Decker,
503 Kittson street, was just ahead. They
had reached the east end of the bridge
when an east-bound interurban car bump-
ex! into the rear end of the wagon on
which Lindholm was riding. Among the
articles on his w7agon was a desk, and he
vas leaning on it. The sudden jar threw
him off his feet and against the desk
with such force that he was rendered
helpless. He received several bruises
about the shoulder blades. Decker, the
criver of the wuron which was ahead,
escaped without injury.

MANY LEAVE STATE
FIRE IXSURAXCE COMPAMES FIND

BUSINESS IX MINNESOTA LX-
PROFITABLE

PREMIUMS ARE BEING RAISED

Fire Losses of 1901 and 1900 Wore
Greatly in Advance of

Those of Previous
Years.

Fire Insurance companies are finding:
business in Minnesota less 'profitable

than formerly, and as a result, many
companies are leaving the field, and
those remaining are advancing premi-
ums. During the past year the following
companies have retired from Minnesota:

Associated Manufacturers' Mutual,
Brooklyn.

Central of Kentucky.
Hope Mutual, St. Louis, reinsured in

National, Connecticut.
Manufacturers' and Merchants', Rock-

ford, 111.
Minneapolis Fire and Marine Mutual,

W: S. Dwinneil,. receiver.
Queen's and Suffolk Mutual. Now York,
The following companies weie reinsur-

ed:
American Fire, Maryland, reinsured in

the Union of London.
American. New York, reinsured in the

Hartford Fire.
Armenia, Pittsburg, Pa., reinsure.! In

the Westchester.
Citizens, Pittsburg. Pa., reinsured In

the i^oenix of Hartford.
Germania Fire, New Orleans, reinsured

in the Germania of New York.
Grand Rapida Fire, Michigan, reinsur-

ed in the National, Connecticut.
Lancashire. Ens:., company purchased

by Royal of England and American busi-ness reinsured by the Hartford of Con-
necticut.

Helevtia-Swiss, Switzerland, reinsured
all of its United States business except
Pacific coast risks in the Phoenix of New
York.

Lion Fire, reinsured Pacific coast busi-
ness in Niagara and a'll other risks ex-
cept at New York city, Hartford, Boston
Chicago, in National of Connecticut. This
company has since formally announced
that it ceased writing business in the
United States on Dec. 31, 1901.

Magdeburg of Germany, reinsured in the
Springfield Fire of Massachusetts.

Manhattan Fire of New York failed.
North German Fire, Germany, reinsur-

ed United States business with exception
of risks on-Pacific coast and Cook coun-
ty, Illinois.

Pacific, New York, reinsured in West-
cheste-r of New York.

People's of Pittsburg purchased by the
National Union Fire of Pittsburg.

Teutonia of Philadelphia reinsured in
National of Hartford,

Transatlantic, Hambursr, Germany,
reinsured United States business in Com-
mercial Union o£ England except risks
on Pacific coast, Metropolitan district of
New York and Cook county, Illinois.

United Fire, Maryland, reinsured in
National of Connecticut.

Vernon Insurance and Trust, Indian-ip-
olis. iailed.

Washington Insurance company. Cin-
cinnati, reinsured In Eagle of New York

Fire losses for 1901, estimating Deci m-
ber, were slightly under 1900, but some$26,000,000 in advance of ISi) . The totalsare: For 1599, $136,77.-?,200; for 1000, $163 -362,250; for iswl, $162.68<j,050.

TILLERS OF THE SOIL

MINNESOTA STATE AGRKILTIRVL
SOCIETY'S AXM"ALTODAY

Excellent Programme Arranged for
Three Day's Session—Distin- :

SuisheO. Farmers Will

Tallc.

The Minnesota State Agricultural so-
ciety will open its annual convention thismorning at the capital; it will continue
three days. A ftne programme has been
arranged, and a large attendance is ex-
pected. Gov. Van Sant will welcome the
agriculturists this morning. Distinguish-
ed speakers from many states will par-
ticipate in the exercises. The complete
programme is: Tuesday, morning session
—Prayer, George H. Bridgman, D. D.,
president Hamline university; address,
Hon. S. R. Van Sant, governor of Min-
nesota; appointment of credentials and
resolutions committees; "The Growth
and Development of our Agricultural .Re-
sources," E. D. Childs, Crookston, Slinn.

Tuesday afternoon, 2 o'clock—(Under
the auspices of the Minnesota Stock
Breeders' association); "Development of
the Sheep Industry," Hon. M. F. Greeley,
South Dakota. Discussion to be led by
Supt. O. C. Gregg, E. D. Childs, W. j.
Boynton J: C. Mills.

Tuesday'evening, 2 o'clock—(Under the
auspices of the Minnesota Stock Breed-
ers' association); "Relative Conforma-
tion Sought in Beef and Dairy Cattle."
A. M. Soule, professor animal husbandry,
school of agriculture, Knoxville, Tenri.
Discussion to be led by Prof. Thomas
Shaw, C. N. Cc-sgrrove and A. W. Trow.

Wednesday, morning session. 9:3o—"im-
provement of Minnesota Cattle," O. C.
Gregg; "Breeding Animals for Intrinsic
Qualities," "Willet M, Hays; "Influences
Affecting the Economic Production of
Beef," A. M. Soule, Tennessee Agricul-
tural college.

Wednesday afternoon, 2 o'clock—"Til-
lage as a Preventive of Drought," Prof.
E. S. Goff, Wisconsin School of Agricul-
ture;" "Types and Quality of Farm
Stock," A. P. Grout, Winchester, 111.

Wednesday evening, 8 o'clock— (Under
the auspices of the School of Agriculture
of the University of Minnesota, pean W.
M. Liggett, presiding)—Opening exercises,
prayer, Prof. F. D. Tucker; bridal chorus
by Cowen, school chorus; "Feeding Live
Stock," H. A. Ludke. Willow Creek,
Minn.; "Value of Orchard and Garden
Products to the Home," Ralph C. Miller,
.Bloomington, Minn.; "The Housekeepers
Week," Miss Mabel A. Wells, Monticelio,
Minn.; "Retaining Fertility on a Grain
Farm." J. N. Holmberg, Renville, Minn.;
selection. Boys' Glee club. "The Blending
of Foods," Miss Mary B. Koch. Liteh-
field, Minn.; "Producing Forage Under
Conditions of Drouth," E. H. fcvflfy, St.
Cloud. Minn.

Aaerswald Pleads Guilty.

Herman Auerswald, the seventeen-
year-old boy arrested Sunday on the
charge of stealing- $18 from the store of
Mrs. Emma A- Steeger, 226 East Tenthstreet, as reported in yesterdays
Glob e, pleaded guilty to the charge in
the police court yesterday, and Judge
Orr continued the case until tomorrowThe complaining witness has recovered
the money, and will probably not prose-
cute the matter any further, in whichcase the youth will be turned over to kisfather.

HAS WINNING CARDS
ACTION OF PARK BOARD IN CON-

DEMN<I!NG LEVEE iS;.. DN-.-- '->ASSAILABLE

MODIFICATION IS TO BE ASKED

Park Commissioners to Be Ap-

l.ionelit'd With a View to Ob- -.
_tx»iiiiat; once.vsions De-

|| sii'fd toy - West Side.
; '

;;; .

:,;.-. \u0084\u25a0\u25a0„ -•; \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>;. \u25a0;•:;-'•-
ThJ^sj3o|Sbly committee on streets

yesteifcki y ftfternoon :. figured long and
earnestly a scheme to oust the park
board' from' its possession of the strip
of ground.. the public baths
with Wabasjha street, ! but, after a con-
sultation .tti^. corporation* attorney,
finally' had. 'to admit that :' it: waa up
against it, tind passed the matter up un-
til th& n< meeting, when, it is expected,
the pkrk bnard " will either relent, or
adopt some other course.

The question came up on the applica-
tion, of the Peterson Granite company
for levee space on which to locate a
stone yard and works, but it was shown
that the park board, by its condemna-
tion proceedings, had pre-empted every
available lot, and there was nothing
left. One member informed the commit-
tee that the majority of the ground con-
demned belonged to private parties, but
this Corporation Attorney Markham re-
fused to recognize, holding that the city,
by reas'on of prior use, was practically
the owner.

The park board, by reason of unusual
pressure from the West side real estate
and mercantile interests, is wavering
in its original intentions, and the next
meeting may see an abandonment of a
part of the plan, if not all of it. It is
now proposed to permit a spur track in
the alley to the south of the fill, the
Omaha company to be compelled to par-
allel it with a fence, the same to be
covered with vines and trailing plants.

The latest plan offered, and one which
will, in all probability, be accepted by
the park board, is the condemnation of
Raspberry island and that portion now
occupied by the Minnesota club boat
house. This would be reached by a spiral
stairway or bridge, the grade being made
sufficiently easy to permit vehicles and
pedestrians to ascend or descend without
undue exertion or labor. It has also
been projv>sed to parallel the Wabasha
street struct'are with another bridge, it
to have its terminal on the grounefs" near
the bathing pavilion.

BOARD TO INVESTIGATE
JUDGE , GGIJLD SAYS RED WIXG

MATTER^ WILL BE LOOKED IXT

Little Hope, However, That Board
of Control Will Be Able

to Do Any-
thing.

Judge O. B. Gould, of the state board
of control, in discussing the alleged
abuses at the Red "Wing state training

school, says:
"i, in company with another mem-

ber of the board, visited Red Wing
last week, but our visit had nothing to
do with the alleged cruelties. We were
making our regular monthly visitation
to the school. The board will, how-
ever, at the earliest possible moment,
make investigations into the report,
although all of the cases spoken of
transpired previous to the existence
of the board of control. This will not
deter us from making inquiries into
the matter in order that it m_ay be de-
termined v. hfether there are any of those
whose names are associated with
the troubles still in the employ of the
state at K..-d Wing, and also to discover
if the alleged abuses did actually oc-
cur, or if the whole thing is merely a
fabrication. It is stated that quite a
number of those connected with the re-
ported outrages are no longer connected
with the institution, in which case, of
course, the board will have no authority
over them."

Speaking of the normal- board controv-
ersy, Judge Gould says:

"Tiie board has received no communi-
cation from the normal board as yet, but
it is understood that the latter board will
meet in St. Paul Tuesday of the present
week, at which time it is probable that
some arrangements will be made for the
future working of the two boards. Since
the decision of the supreme court the
state board of control has done little
normal work, aside from the considering
of estimates that were handed in during
the period of uncertainty. There were
about six: weeks during the time when
the decision of the court was pending
that the state board did no- normal
work aside from the granting of sal-
aries, all other estimates being hung
up until the court should tell us if we
had the right to consider them. In
this way a large number of estimates
accumulated and the board has been
busy during the pust few days granting
them."

The Clerpry like it.—Here are a few
names of clergymen of different creeds
who are. firm believers in Dr. Agnew's
Catarrhai Powder to "live up to the
preaching" in all it claims. Bishop
Sweatman, Rev. Dr. Langtry (Episco-
palian); Rev. Dr. Withrow and Rev. Dr.
Chambers (Methodist); and Dr. Newman,
all of Toronto, Canada. Copies of their
personal letters for th# asking.—

.., •• '_. ; -aae—. ——-—i .
WAS BRUTAL TO HOUSES.

Mnn FiWeil for Venting Anger 0,1

His Team.

Walter Hamilton, a driver of a coal
wagon, was before Judge Orr in the
police court y-esterday to answer to the
charge of cruelty to animals. He entered
a plea of guilty to the charge, and was
allowed to go on paying a fine of $5
and promising to leave town. Hamilton
had some trouble getting, his horses to
pull a load on Iglehart street last Sat-
urday, and it is alleged that he got
down from the wagon and*kicked one

of the animals, causing a woman who
saw the* action to faint. \u0084

TO Cl RE A COLD IX OXE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund mouey if it fails to
cure. E. W. Grove's signature 13 011 each
box. 25c.

Bixby Goes Home.
TSms Blxby, of the Dawes Indian com-

mission, who has been ill in St. Joseph's
hospital for several weeks, left for his
home at Red Wing yesterday afternoon.
He will recuperate there for a short time
before returning to the scene of his of-
ficial labors in Indian territory.

Hair Falls
It doesn't take much of

Ayer's Hair Vigor to stop
falling of the hair. This
is because it is a regular
hair-food, feeding and nour-
ishing the hair and making
it grow thick and heavy. It
always restores color to gray
hair—all the dark, rich color.

" I have used your Hair Vigor, off
and on, for 30 years. lam now over
60 years of age,' have a good head of
hair and not a single gray hair."

Mrs. L. Wilbur, Wayland, N. Y.
it. Ail druggists. J. C. AVER CO., Lowell, Mast.

FRANK M. SMITH DEAD
WELL KNOWN BICYCLE DEALER

DIES AT PHOENIX.

Word was received in St. Paul Sunday
evening of the death of Frank M. Smith,
of this city, at Phoenix, Ariz., from
tuberculosis, after an illness lasting two
months. Mrs. Smith and their two chil-
dren left yesterday to take charge of
the remains. Mr. Smith was one of
the leading bicycle dealers in St. Paulfor the past five years, and was promi-
nent in Elk circles. He was very popu-
lar, and his death will be mourned by
his many friends. In the event that thabody is brought back to St. Paul for in-
terment, the funeral will be conductedunder the auspices of the local lodge of

DR.BARROWSSFEAKS
PRESIDENT OP OBERLIX COLLEGIA

ADDRESSES THE COXGRECA-
TIOXAL CLUB

AMERICANS IN THE ORIENT

Splendid Work of .Missionaries Is

£ Helping? Status of United
States- lu the Par

E-~.st.

Dr. John Henry Barrows, president ofOberlin college, addressed the Congre-
gational club at the Park Congregational
church last night. He took for his sub-ject "The Outlook for the Kingdom of
God." The church was filled to tno doorsand .: the eminent scholar received a
hearty welcome. He was introduced by
A. C. Anderson, the president of the
club.

Dr. Barrows took an exceedingly opti-
mistic view of the future of the church,
of God and spoke at some length upon
the growing influence of the United
States in the Orient. He has traveled in
India and Japan, delivering a course of
lectures in the former counrty.

The point that he emphasized first was
prayer. He said the prayer that was
earnest and far reaching did more for
the church and Christianity than any-
thing else.

In the matter of political expansion the
doctor said the United States was rapid-
lyacquiring a status in the far East tuat
was enviable. In the missionary fields
the workers of the United States have
possibly done more than those of any
other country. This kind of civilization,
he said, was just the thing to advance
the standing of this country in the Ori-
ent. The American missionaries are
liked in India and they are hard work-
ers. He also spoke In great praise of
the natives of the country and of the
special courtesy with which he was re-
ceived while there.

The growing influence of the United
States both politically and in the Held of
religion, the doctor thought, augured well
for the future of the church and of this
country in the Orient.

Dr. Barrows is in a position to give a
broad and liberal view of the affairs of
the Orient, having traveled and studied
there. He concluded his address by

paying a tribute to the Oberlin martyrs,
there being thirteen graduates of the
college killed in the massacres in China
a year ago.

Dr. Clarence F. Swift, pastor of the
Park Avenue Congregational church in
Minneapolis also spoke. He proposed a
vote of thanks for Dr. Barrows which
was unanimously carried.

Dr. Barrows left for Chicago last right

and will go directly home from there.
In two weeks he is to start on a lecture
tour through the West, visiting Salt Lake
City and delivering a course of lectures
at the University of California. He will
be gone about two months.

FOR STATE CERTIFICATES
SUPT. OLSEN ANXOIXCEIS PRO.

GRAMME OP EX^MIXATIOXS. .
Stats superintendent Olsen has sent

out examination instructions for the com-
ing state teachers' examination, Feb. »>,

and 8, to county superintendents. The
passings marks for first and second
grade certificates have been established
as follows:

First Grade—Arithmetic, composition,
geography, grammar, United States his-
tory, physiology and hygiene, penman-
ship, reading and civil government, 75
per cent in each subject; spelling, alge-
bra, natural philosophy, physical' geogra-
phy, general history, 70 per cent; geom-
etry, 65 per cent.

For second grade certificate: Arith-
metic, composition, geography,' grammar,
United States history, physiology and hy-
giene, penmanship and reading, &> per
cent; spelling, 60 per cent.

The official programme of examinations
is as follows:

Thursday, Feb. 6, First Grade Studies-
Morning—S to 8:30, enrollment; 8:35 to 10,
physics; 10:05 to 12, geometry. Afternoon—

1:30 to 3, algebra; 3:05 to 4:30, civics; 4:35
to 6, physical geography or general his-
tory.

Friday, Feb. 7, Second Grade Studies-
Morning—S:3O to 9, enrollment; 9:10 to
tf:3o, spelling; 9:40 to 10:10, reading; 10:15,
professional test. Afternoon—l:3o to 3,
English grammar; 3:05 to 4:30, United
States history; 4:35 to C, physiology, hy-
giene.

Saturday, Feb. S. Second Grade Studies
(continued) —Morning, 8:30 to 10:30, arith-
metic; 10:40 to 12, geography. Afternoon
—1:30 to 2:30, music;" 2:35 to 4, drawing.

INSTALLATIONAT MIDNIGHT.
Aineveli. Zlodiae, A. A. M., to Hold a

Vjiiq.«e Public Ceremony.

Nineveh Zodiac Xo. 4, A. A. M.. will
give a grand ball and public installation
of officers at Elks' hall tonight. The in-
stallation, wh»ch takes place at midnight,
is a simple yet beautiful ceremony. The
following officers will be installed by B.
E Allen, past Cancer, assisted by H. K.
Martindell; E. J. Crawford,' most sov-
ereign Aries; E. H. Whitcomb, sovereiegn
Cancer; R. W. Richardson, most noble
Libra; George E. Pratt, most noble Cap-
Ticornus; A. F. Spangenberg, most noble
Taurus; Charles Nyquist, most noble
Pisces; F. W. Gosewisch, most noble
Leo: W» H. Crawford, most noble Scor-
pio; E. A. Otto, most noble Gemini; John
Bellinger, most noble Virgo; "W. C. Ear-
huff, most noble Saggitarius; Thomas
Sullivan, most noble Aquarius; William
Bakeman, noble Regulus; James Mc-
Geary, noble Antares.

CONTRACTS FOE PAVING,
Fielding & Shepley Awarded Im-

provements on Eighth Street.
'In a bundh of bids opened by the

board of public works yesterday for va-
rious improvements, Fielding & Shepley
were found to be the lowest bidders for
the paving of .Eighth street from Cedar
to Wabasha, and . were given the con-
tract. They asked $3,091 for- the work.
For the grading of Geranium street from
Rice to Western P. J. Ryan was the
lowest bidder, asking $1,547. For the
grading of Albermarle street from Mary-

land to Carbon Thomas Linnan bid ?357.
Pat Doherty was the lowest bidder for
a sewer on Van i>uren street. His bid
was $2,193.

: _^»_ : _
Change in Police Reliefs.

As the result of new orders issued by
Chief O'Connor, which went into effectf
yesterday, the 6 o'clock relief in the cen-
tral district will report for duty at 5:30
in the future and get off at 2:30 a. m.
The day relief will remain on duty until
6:30 o'clock in the evening and this will
make it possible to have an officer for
every down town corner while the streetsare crowded, at supper time, by people
going home from work.

WHATWILLTHEYDO?
GOVEMOR IS WONDERING AS TO

PROBABLE COURSE, OP THE
LEGISLATORS

\
__

SESSION MAY BE PBOLONGEB

Possibility ' That Multiplicity «ii
Amendments May Defeat Tax

Revision Bill—May Last
Ninety Days.

Now that the extra session of the leg-
islature has been actually called, a great
many people are doing some tall spec-
ulating as to what that body will do
when it meets on Feb. 4. Gov. Van
Sant is doing as much thinking as any
one else. The governor, although he
called the session in good faith, after
careful consideration, realizes the many
opportunities which will offer that body
far dragging out the session to unduelengths, and considering matters other
than the one for which the session was
particularly called. Many good Re-publican politicians advised the governor
to pass up the extra session idea becausethey feared the result of the legisla-
ture's deliberations, and realized thepossibilities for mistakes which might
be used against the party in the coming
state campaign.

The governor and his friends hope to
be able to prevent this by clever ma-
nipulation. The present idea is to call a
caucus of the Republican members and
settle on a definite plan of action before
the legislature begins its work. Thegovernor v/ould be very grateful if thelegislature were to adopt the report of
the tax commission as a whole, just as
it was reported, and then adjourn. This
is the general sentiment at th*state
house, and such action on the part of the
legislature would undoubtedly be greatly
appreciated by the people of the entire
state.
It is feared that if the legislature

once begins «to tamper with the law as
reported, there will be no end to the
amendments which will be offered, and
that a tangle may result from which thelegislature will never be able to get an
intelligable measure together' in shape
for passage. Several senators have ex-
pressed themselves as favoring the
adoption of the law as it stands, assert-
ing that the work has "been well done,
and by men who have had time to
properly consider the subject in all its
phases, and are therefore in a better po-
sition to frame an equitable and just tax
law, than the legislature will be.

Question of Party Power.
The problem of the extra session

seems to be at the present time wholly
a question of party power. If the
members of the legislature can be
brought into line on an agreement to
hurry up the business in the interests
of the administration, the session will
be short lived. But the chances are
against this proposition.

Great influence will be brought to bear
upon the members to make radical
changes in the tax law as reported by the
commission. If the tinkering is once
started there will be no end to it.

While the session was called by the
governor wifh the tax report only in
mind, there is nothing to prevent the
taking up of other matters, and there
will be many efforts made to switch the
legislature to the consideration of other
subjects. It remains to be seen whether
it will work. A great many shrewd
politicians express the firm belief that
the session may last ninety days, and
take action on a variety of matters.
If the board of control controversy is

ever taken up by the legislature, there
will be a beautiful fight. , The friends of
the normal school and state university
say they will insist on an amendment of
the board of control law which will sat-
isfy their demands. The Republican
leaders hope to be able to keep this con-
troversy out of the extra session.

Several of Gov. Van Sant's state house
advisers urged him to state positively
in his call that the legislature should
consider nothing but the tax law. The
governor thought, however, that it was
better policy to leave the matter entirely
to the discretion of the legislature, plac-
ing as much of the responsibility as possi-
ble upon that body, hoping to be able to
prevent any serious outbreaks.

AT JERUSALEM IN 19134
IXTERXATIOXAL SUNDAY SCHOOL.

COXVEXTIOX MAY GO THERE.

Rev. George R. Merrill, a member of
the international Sunday school conven-
tion programraa committee, has just re-
turned from a meeting at Chicago. He
reports an attractive programme for the
Denver convention, opening: June 26. The
foremost Sunday school workers from
the United States and Canada will
.speak. The' programme is in the forma-
tive stage, and will not be made public
until next month.

The railroads have granted a rate of
one fare plus $2. It is expected that
10,000 delegates from the United States
and Canada will attend. The delegates
are appointed by the state conventions,
and are double the congressional dele-
gation in number. Already special
trains from Boston, Philadelphia, Chi-
cago and St. Louis have been arranged
for.

The convention Is triennial, and if the
St. Louis exposition is not postponed
until 1905 Minneapolis can probably have
the next meeting if proper steps are
taken. The Commercial club's attention
has been called to the matter.

Dr. Merrill states that the Denver con-
vention will appoint a lesson committee
to arrange the international course for
the next six years. The present schedule
will run two years, which will allow the
new committee twelve months to settle
down to work. One of the most interest-
ing features of the Denver meetings will
be the discussion of the lesson systems
and of the prospect of improving upon
the present scheme.

At the Chicago meeting just closed a
suggestion was made that the next
world's convention be held in Jerusalem.
This met with Immediate approval, and
correspondence will be entered upon with
English workers, and the proper persons
In Jerusalem. Dr. Merrill believes that
no proposition would excite more enthu-
siasm through the Christian world than
the proposal to hold a Sunday school
convention at Jerusalem in 1904.

It is not likely that distance will In-
terfere much with the attendance. The
American delegation, probably number-
ing 600, would charter a steamer, and
both England and Germany would send
many representatives. It i3 believed
the convention would number at least
3,000 delegates.

Horses! Horses!
Barrett & Zimmerman, St. Paul, Minn.,

have constantly on hand from 500 to 1,000
head of farm marcs, heavy drafters and
drivers. The supply of horses being es-pecially selected to meet the wants of
the farmers of the Northwest and the
demand for heavy team horses. Do not
fail to inspect their large supplies
before buying elsewhere. Part timegiven if desired.

In Critical Condition.
The condition of Edward Richards, the

veteran newspaper man, and pioneer resi-
dent of St. Paul, who is seriously sick at
his home, 719 Selby avenue, was about
the same last night and Is considered
critical. His brother. Rev. Frank Rich-
ards, of Zanesville.Ohio, was called to St.
Paul last week and arrived here on Sat-
urday. '

WATGH and FRENCH CLOCK REPAIRIN6
C. S. 3UTTER,

FORMERLY WITH A. H. SIMON.
150 East Seventh Street,

YOSE
PIANOS: . \u25a0 " .... • \u25a0 ... , , .. • ,

Appeal to the most critical musical
tasts, and are receiving mors favor-
able comment today than any other
make of piano offered to the public.
Thsir leading features are—

Scientific Scale.
Purity and Character ofTone.

Sympathetic and Responsive Touch.
Beauty and Modernity of Cases.

Sold for Cash or on the Small Monthly
Payment Plan.

ST. PAUL, MINX.
Largest Exclusive Piano Deilsrs

In the Northwest,

TRANSIT MEN DINE
CIVIL. E.XGIXE.ERS' SOCIETY OF ST.

PAIL HOLDS AXXL'AL .- 1
MEETING

MUNSTER CHOSEN PRESIDENT

>
AH Other Officers Were Re-elected,

and the Reports Show the Or-
ganization to Ue in

Good Sh«i»e.

The CivilEngineers' Society of St. Paul
last night held its annual business meet-ing in the parlors of the Windsor hotel,
after which the men of the transit, lati-
tudes and departures, adjourned to thedining hall of the hotel, where coverswere laid for a banquet.

The business session consisted of listen-
ing to and approving reports of the offi-
cers for the past year, all of which show-
ed the society to be in a flourishing con-
dition, both financially and numerically.

The election of officers resulted in on'ry
two new names to the list, A. W. Mun-
ster was chosen to succeed A. O. Powellas president, and A. R. Starkey fills thevacancy in the office of vice president,
caused by the election of Mr. MunsU-r.
The other officers remain the same as
last year, as follows: G. 3. Edinon.L tone,
secretary; A. 11. Hogelaml, treasurer; C. -
A. Winslow, librarian; George"L. Wilson,
representative at the board of managers*
of the National Association of Engineer- ]
ing Societies.

Mr. Starkey presided as toastmsster at
the banquet in the absence of L>. W.
Rundlett. When the covers were removed
the toasts were responded to.

E. E. Woodman, "The St. Paul Civil-
Engineers' Society." Mr. Woodman dwe t '

upon the advantages the- members oi th.j
profession received from gatherings of
this character. He contended that be-
sides the social side of the question, there
was the transfer of each one's experi-
ence along different lines, which could
not help but be beneficial to all. In clos-
ing he dwelt upon the integrity of the
profession as a whole, and said that it
was an honor to be enrolled among it3
members.

The Minneapolis Engineers' club was
represented at the banauet By Prof.
Hoag, of the state university, and City
Engineer Sublette, both of whom re-
sponded to the toast "The Engineers'
Club of Minneapolis." Prof. Hoag told
of the present status of the club in Min-
neapolis, of which he is president, and
urged upon all the great necessity of the
profession keeping in touch with each
other by constant gatherings. Mr. Sub-
lette reviewed the history of the Min-
neapolis club from its beginning in ISB3
until the present time.

The subject assigned to Commissioner
of Public Works Claussen was "Electro-
lysis." Mr. Claussen said that the sub-
ject was one that was occupying th»

attention of all the large cities at the
present time. He spoke of it as a dis-
ease which affected water pipes and all
other kinds of metallic conductors, lit-
erally eating them up. He said in part:

"One would naturally think that in eat-
ing up the pipes electrolysis would ac-
complish its own destruction, but the
contrary is the case. It will eat all the
pipes that are laid in the ground and
eat them just as fast as they are laid.
The only remedy is to keep electricity
and water pin^s apart, and this can be
accomplished only by a complete metal-
lic current independent of the ground."

G. S. Edmondstone tola of the trials (

and tribulations that fall to the lot of'
the civil engineer, and was followed by
A. "W. Munster, who reviewed the his-
tory of bridge building-. Mr. Munster
contended that, with all the progress of
details there are still but four type3 of
bridges, and all of them are old..

George L. Wilson, assistant city engi-
neer, closed the evening, responding to
"Municipal Engi.«-;eringr." Mr. Wilson
said the greater the city grew the great-
er the problems in engineering, and that
each step in the advancement of the
city put the completion of engineering

.work that much farther away.

PILES CURED WITHOUT THE KXIFE
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding

Piles. No Cure. No Pay. All druggists
are authorized by the manufacturers of
Pazo Ointment to refund money where it
fails to cure any case of piles, no matter
of how long standing. Cures ordinary
cases in six days; the worst cases in
fourteen days. One application gives
ease and rest. Relieves itching instantly.
This is a new discovery and is the only
pile remedy soid on a positive guarantee
no cure no pay. Price,' 50c. If your
druggist don't keep it in stock, send us
50c in stamps and we will forward sameby mail. Manufactured by Paris Medi-
cine Co.. St. Louis, Mo., who also manu-
facture the celebrated cold cure. Laxa-
tive Bromo-Quinine Tablets.

Pullman Company's Tax.
The Pullman company has paid £181 to

the state, 3 per cent tax on its business
in Minnesota last year, the total receipts
being $16,055.

1c a Ride on Street Can.
Call at Twin Citv Coupon Co., 220 Ger-

mania T.ife buildine. St. Paul.

Yesterday, Toda^ Tomorrow
and every day, th3

Long Distance Teiephona
furnishes a quid', and perfect way
for co.nrr.unication on all commsr-
cial and jocial matters at very rsa-
sonable rates.

Special night rates 6 p.m. to 6 a.m.
Try it Today or Tonight.

\u25a0A NORTHWESTERS

JKSL TELEPHONE
'*^P* EXCHANBE CO.


